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One last thing before we meet 

again: When we began this 

planning quest, we told you to 

constantly visualize your purpose 

for doing all this work. For those 

who didn’t identify a purpose at the 

outset, we said it would eventually 

be revealed. By now, after absorbing 

all the information here into your 

mind, something has struck a chord 

(we hope!). When things get tough 

and you want to put this off till later 

(knowing later may never come), 

visualize that purpose. Sear it into 

your brain so that when you’re 

frustrated at all the photos you have 

to sort or concerned about sharing 

this much information about your 

life, the people who will benefit from 

all your hard work will one day be 

grateful. That day could be many 

years from now (again, we hope!) or 

tomorrow. We never know when, and 

it’s always too soon, but at least you 

can rest easy, knowing everyone you 

care about will be prepared.

Enough about us. We’ve said 

plenty. What about you? Tell us  

your stories, planning progress, 

biggest worries, and anything else. 

This isn’t just a book. It’s our mission, 

and it’s always evolving. You’re a part 

of it now, so please contact us at  

us@incasethebook.com and we’ll be 

in touch.

—Abby, Adam, and Gene
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You made it to the end! Here’s 

a parting gift, which should 

be especially helpful for those who 

may have nodded off during some 

sections of this book. We get it. 

Trusts aren’t thrilling for us either.

LEVEL 1 1

❑ Organize Passwords & Codes

❑  Compile All the Money You Have

❑  Create a Home Operating System

❑  Organize Contacts
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LEVEL 2 65

❑ Get Your Legal Docs Done

❑  Look into Creating a Trust

❑  Write a Letter of Last Instructions

❑  Compile All the Money You Owe

❑  Get a Handle on All Your Insurance

❑  Construct Your Personal Medical Journal 

❑  Create Your Advance Directive

❑ Make a Digital Estate Plan

❑ Name a Digital Executor

LEVEL 3 163

❑  Gather Up All Your Physical Memories: Photos

❑  Gather Up All Your Physical Memories: Recipes

❑  Gather Up All Your Physical Memories: Heirlooms

❑ Map Out Your Family Tree

❑  Fill Out an Ethical Will (a.k.a.: Spill Your Life!)

❑  Write Blurbs and Letters

❑  Pre-plan Your Funeral 

❑  Write Your Own Obituary




